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Mean-Field Calculations of Chain Packing and Conformational Statistics
in Lipid Bilayers: Comparison with Experiments and
Molecular Dynamics Studies
Deborah R. Fattal and Avinoam Ben-Shaul
[eparrnt of Physia Che*sy and Fritz Haber Research Center, The Hebrew Un sity of 91904, Israel
ABSTRACT A nlecar, mn-field xory o chain padng s;taiss m ag tesnof amphiphilic mlecules is appled to
lthe rkxiuioni propefes of lip chains comprisin the co of IpimsatIctoline
(DPPC), (DOP), and pah it__i(POPC) biayem intheirfluid state. The
central quantity in this theoy, fthe isrbuion of chain conformatis, is evaluated by mirumizing the free energy of the
biayer assuming only th the segment denSity wihin the hyrophobic repgion is unifm (qike). Using this trition
we calculae dhain ional such as bond o1ritatial order pwameters and spaialdibuons Of
various chain segmes. The ipid dcains, both the satured (CH2)-CHJ) and the unstuated oleok(-CH2-CH=CH-(H2)7-CH3) chains are l using F_tIog iSomeric State mshes. Al sie chain confor-
matio are enumerated and fteir staist weis are rined by the self-const equaonse the condion
of uiform density. The hydrophobic core of the DPPC biayer is eated ascomsd of single (pakmitoy chain amphiiles,
i.e., the in os between cains orig ing from the same lipid hea areased to be the same as those beween
chains belonging to different mlecules. Similarly, the DOPC system is treated as a bilayer of oledl chains. The POPC biayer
is modeled as an equimolar mixure of l and oecoyl chains. Bond order parameter prfiles, and segment
spatial distbutions are aed for the three systems above, for several vaues of the bilayer thicbness (or, equialenty,
average areapheadgroup) dhosen, where ple, so as to alow for comparisons with available exerimntal data and/or
molcular dyrnaics smatin. In most cases the ageement been the mean-fieldcl which are relte easy
to0pe , and the experimel and ulaon data is very good, supporng their use as an effient tool for analyzing a variety
Of system subject to varying (e.g., biayers of differstis or thknesses at dlfferent tmpe"ratureS).
INTRODUCTON
The molecular sructure of lipid bilayers is a subject of
continuous intensive experimental and theoretical research
(for reviews see, e.g., Bloom et al., 1991; Lipowsky and
Sackmann, 1994). The study of such topics as lipid head-
group interactions and chain conformational statistics, and
their dependence on membrane composition, thickness, and
curvatwe, is of great biological importance, e.g., for the }n-
dersanding of membrane phase tansitions, lipid-protein in-
teraction, solubilization of hydrophobic solutes, or bilayer
curvature elasicity. The oretical approaches for tating
these issues involve a variety ofcontinuum theories and mo-
lecular models (see, e.g., Ben-Shaul and Gelbart, 1994). The
latter range from simple (yet often very useful) molecular
packing considerations (Israelachvii, 1985) to very detailed
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations (see, e.g., van der
Ploeg and Berendsen, 1983; Heller et al., 1993). Intermediate
between these two extremes are mean-field theories in which
the conformational properties of any given molecule are cal-
culated subject to the averaged influence (the mean-field) of
its neighbors (Marcelja, 1974; Dill et al., 1988; Gruen,
1985a,b; Ben-Shaul et al., 1985; Szleifer et al., 1985).
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Unlike M)D simulations, mean-field theories of molecular
packing in lipid membranes cannot provide dynamical in-
formation on molecular motions (except indirectly; see Re-
sults and Analysis, below). Also, they treat only approxi-
mately thermodynamic properties, such as membrane phase
transitions (Mar&elja, 1974) or mchano-the
characteristics such as curvature and stretching elasticities
(Szleifer et al., 1990; Ennis, 1992). Yet, at present, they pro-
vide the most efficient (and quite reliable) means ofstudying
these phenomena. This is because even the most advanced
MD ulati to date are limited to relatively short time
scales (hundreds ofpicoseconds) and to few specific systems
under special conditions (see, e.g., Helier et al., 1993, and
references therein).
On the other hand, using mean-field theories, e.g., of the
kind descnrbed in this paper, it is rather easy to analyze a large
number of systems subject to various conditions (involving,
for instance, molecular coiposition, bilayer thickness, chain
length, and curvature of the membranes). Some mean-field
theories provide explicit expressions for the probability dis-
tnrbutions ofmolecular conformations and related properties,
thus allowing for qualitative insights into the underlying
physics. Also, mean-field theories can provide detailed and
reliable information on various "single-chain" (conforma-
tional) properties such as bond orientational order parameter
profiles of the lipid acyl chains or spatial distribtions of the
various chain segments (Gruen 1985a,b; Szleifer et al.,
1985). Possibly, the probability distton of molecular
conformations predicted by mean-field theories may be used
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as initial distributions in many-molecule calculations, to en-
hance the convergence ofMD and Monte Carlo simulations.
In this paper we employ a mean-field theory to calculate
the conformational properties of the acyl chains in the
hydrophobic cores of some typical lipid bilayers, involving
dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylcholine (DPPC), dioleoyl-phos-
phatidylcholine (DOPC), and palmioyl-oleoyl-phosphat-
idylcholine (POPC) as the constituent molecules. This
theory, whose basic concepts are outlined in the next section,
has previously been used to calculate various conformational
and thermodynamic properties of amhiphile chains in mi-
celles, monolayers, and bilayers, including, e.g., orienta-
tional bond order parameter profiles in various aggregation
geometries, chain pacing statistics in mixed bilayers, cur-
vature elastic moduli (Szleifer et aL, 1990), and lipid-protein
interaction (Fattal and Ben-Shaul 1993). In all these appli-
cations, however, only fully saturated hydrocarbon chins
have been considered In this paper we employ the deory to
study lipid bilayers composed ofboth saturated and monoun-
saturated acyl chains. Our main objective is to test the theory
by comparing its predictions to some recent (and some less
recent) experimental (K6nig et al., 1992; Wiener and White,
1992a,b; Seelig and Waespe-&ar&evi(, 1978) and theoretical
studies (Heller et al., 1993), and demonstate its potential for
calcllating lipid conformational properties for systems of
biological relevance.
THEORY
The calculations presented in this paper in Results and
Analysis are concerned with the conformational properties of
the lipid acyl chains within the hydrophobic core of the bi-
layer. More specifically, we shall be mainly concerned with
the bond orientational order parameters of the hydrocarbon
chains and with the spatial distnrbution of their various seg-
ments (methyl groups, methylene groups, and double bonds).
In every calculation presented we shall consider a given
cross-sectional area per lipid chain (or headgroup) a, chosen
generally according to the experimental or theoretical study
with which the results wil be compared. We shall not con-
sider headgroup interactions, which (together with chain-
chain interactions) determine the equilibum area per mol-
ecule a (Dill and Stigter, 1988; Stigter and Dill, 1988;
Wimterhalter and Helfiich, 1992; Ennis, 1992; Andelman,
1994; Fattal and Ben-Shaul, 1993; Ben-Shaul, 1994). In
other words, we shall treat a as a "boundary condition" in our
calculations. If, as usual, the hydrophobic core of the bilayer
(in its fluid, liquid-crysalline state) is assumed to be char-
acterized by a uniform, liquidlike density of hydrophobic
segments (Tanford, 1980, Israelachvili, 1985; Wennerstr6m
and I indman, 1979), then a is simply related to the thickness
d of the bilayer, namely a = dl2v = Clv where L = d/2 is
the average length of the hydrophobic tail of the lipid and v
is its volume. As will become apparent from the formalism
below, the theory employed in this paper does not involve
adjustable parameters nor any assumptions besides that of
core. (The uniform density constaint can be relaxed, e.g.,
when dealing with dense monolayers, where the density pro-
file decreases toward the chain ends (Ben-Shaul and Gelbart,
1994)).
The basic quantity in our model is the probability distri-
bution of chain conformations, P(a). A given chain confor-
mation a = b, f, xO is characterized by 1) the bond sequence
of the hydrocarbon tail, b, e.g., the trans/gauche sequence in
the case of saturated alkyl chains (Flory, 1969); 2) the overall
orientation of the chain relative to a bilayer's fixed system
of coordinates, I, (three Euler angles, 0, 46, and f, specify
fl; two angles specifying the orientation of the end-to-end
vector of the chain relative to the normal to the bilayer plane;
and one measuring the rotation of the molecule around this
vector); and 3) the position ofthe headgop (more precisely,
the origin of the chain), xi, along the normal to the mem-
brane's plane; see Fg. 1.
In a bilayer composed of several different hydrocarbon
chains i, with corresponding possible conformations {aci},
every chain species will be characterized by its own con-
formational probability distnrbution P(aj) (Szleifer et al.,
1987). Similarly, the two chains constituting the hydrophobic
tail of a phospholipid molecule are generally nonequivalent
(Elder et al, 1977; Biildt et al., 1978; Seelig and Waespe-
&ar&evic, 1978; Seelig and Seelig, 1980, Hauser et al, 1981),
and thus involve different probability distributions. In all the
calculations presented in the next section we shall consider
only "pure" (single lipid) bilayers composed of doubly
chained lipid tails. If the two lipid chains are different, such
as the oleoyl and palmitoyl chains of POPC, we shall treat
the system as an equimolar binary mixture of the two chains
characterized by two different conformational distributions
P(aQ) and P(a2). If the two lipid cains have the same chemi-
cal stucture, as in the case of DPPC or DOPC, the bilayer
will be regarded as composed of one type of chain (thus
ignoring the fact that, e.g, the two oleoyl chains in DOPC
are not entirely equivalent; see next section). Alternatively,
we could define P(a) as the conformational distlbution of
the whole lipid (doubly chained) tail; yet computationally it
is simpler to consider each of the two lipid chains as a dif-
ferent component.
The derivation of our expression for P(a) has been de-
scribed in detail elsewhere (Ben-Shaul et al., 1985; Ben-
_2a
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FIGURE 1 A schematic illusttion of a lipid bilayer and the quantities
g in the ps b-qt disrltig of can mtosuniform average segment density within the hydrophobic
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Shaul and Gelbart, 1994; for alternative mean-field/single-
chain theories, see, e.g., Gruen, 1985a,b; and Dill et al.,
1988). Thus we shall first state the result, then write the
(self-consistency) equations one needs to solve to evaluate
the molecular-thermodynamic parameters appearing in P(a)
and, finally, discuss how the P(ai) can be used to calculate
the free energy and chain conformational properties of the
bilayer. Going backward it will then become apparent how
P(aj) can be derived by minimizing the free energy of the
system.
The conformational probability distnbution of a chain of
type i is given by
1 [l
P() = -exp[ )-IWO s x)(p(x, oj)dx] (1)qj U
Here i = lIkTis the reciprocal temperature, with k denoting
Boltzmann's constant, and qi is an (isothermal-isobaric) par-
tition function ensuring that P(aj) is normalized, i.e., z.a,
P(aj) = 1. e(a1) is the internal (trans/gauche) energy of a
chain in conformation ai and q(x;, a)dx is the volume oc-
cupied by this chain within a thin shell of thickess dx par-
allel to the plane of the bilayer and at a distance x from the
midplane of the bilayer, see Fig. 1. For alkyl chains com-
posed of different types of segments s, (s = CH2, CH3 or CH
groups), q(x;, c) = Xs*Ax; cr)vs, with fs(x,ao) dx denoting
the number of s segments of an a1 chain whose centers fall
between x and x + dx, and vS is the specific volume per
segment in the liquid hydrocarbon phase. The commonly
accepted values for-H -, H3 and - seg-
ments are v = 27 A3, 54 A3, and 43 A3, respectively (Nagle
and Wilkinsn, 1978; Wilkinsn and Nagle, 1981; Lewis and
Engelman, 1983; Nagle and Wiener, 1988; Wiener and
White, 1992a. For other values see, for example, Small,
1986). It should be noted, however, that vS does not appear
explicitly in our calculations. It is only used to relate the
hydrophobic thickness dofthe bilayer to the average area per
molecule a; namely d/2 = v/a where v is the volume of the
tail. Explicitly, v = Y25 nsvs where ns is the number of s
segments per molecule. (Note n. = I dx *,(xr, a) is inde-
pendent of a). It is the thickness of the bilayer d that enters
as an explicit input parameter into the calculations. The in-
tegration limits in Eq. 1 extend over the hydrophobic region,
i.e., from -d/2 to +dt2.
The function 'n(x) appearing in Eq. 1 is the lateral pressure
(or strss) profile acting on the chains within the hydrophobic
core. It accounts for the reduced conformational freedom of
the chains because of interchain excluded volume interac-
tions or, in other words, because of the tight packing con-
ditions within the membrane. The numerical values of the
n(x) are determined by the self-oonsistency equations (the
"packing constraints"), representing the requirement for uni-
form hydrocarbon density within the hydrophobic core.
More explicitly, consider a portion of a planar bilayer of total
areaA, and let Ni and N' denote the number of chains of type
oi ginating from the "upper" (x = +d/2) and "lower" (x =
-d/2) interfaces of the bilayer, respectively. Consider now
a thin layer x, x + dx of volume A(x) dx = A dx, parallel to
the plane of the bilayer. The contnrbution of i chains origi-
nating at the uPPer interface to the segment density in this
volume is NI(qp7(x)) dx, with (+9.(x)) = ,Q (a)qu(,aj).
The corresponding contnrbution from chains originating at
the lower interface isN' (q<(x)) dx = N'2EC,e P(&)q/(xr,&)dx
with &i denoting the conformations of i-chains orginating
from the 4interface. Note that there is a one-to-one corre-
spondence between the ai and the ai via reflection through
the midplane. Using di to denote the mirror image of ai we
have qu(x,aj) = q,'(-x,&)a and hence also qr(x,&a) = e-
(-x,ai). Note further that for a symmetric bilayer, (cor-
responding to N' = N. = N, for all i) we have P(a1) =
P'(a&)-P(ai) and (qp'(x)) = (q'(-x)) (q(x))
Adding up all the segment volumes in x, x + dx and
requiring that the sum of all the contributions is equal to
the total volume of this layer, Adx, (i.e., requiring uni-
form hydrocarbon density) we find, for a symmetric
bilayer,
E Ni E P(a1)[q(x; ai) + p(-x, ai)] = A
i ai
(2)
for all -d/2 ' x ' d/2. Or, defining Xi = N-/2 Ni = Ni/N
as the mol fraction of i chains in the bilayer, we find
E Xi I P(aoi)[p(x, aci) + P(-x; asi)]
cl
= EXj[(qpj(x)) + (<pj(-x))] = a (3)
where a = A/N is the average area per chain (originating
from either the upper or the lower interface). Note that for
bilayers composed of single chain amphiphiles a is also
the area per headgroup at the hydrocarbon-water inter-
face. For doubly chained phospholipid bilayers the av-
erage area per headgroup (or per molecule) is 2a.
When Eq. 1 is substituted into Eq. 3 we obtain an integral
equation for n(x). A convenient procedure for solving this
equation is to divide the hydrophobic region into, e.g., 2L
parallel layers of thickness Ax = d/2L, thus obtaining 2L-
coupled nonlinear equations for the n(x,), x. = -+-CAx (4 =
1, 2, -, L), which can be solved by standard numerical
procedures. The qp(x,; ai) and e(cr) appear as input data in
these equations. To this end we generate many chain con-
formations ai and classify them according to their e(ai) and
qo(x,; a). For chains composed of up to -20 segments one
can enumerate all possible bond sequences as well as many
combinations fQ, xO of overall chain orientations and head-
group alfitudes (typically we sample -40). The headgroup
positions xO are uniformly sampled within a narrow range 8
at both interfaces (we generally take 5 - 2-5 A). However,
the final distribution of headgroup positions, P(x0), is
determined by the solutions of the packing constraints
(Eq. 3), i.e. by P(a). In general P(x0) is nearly a gaussian
distribution whose width, ax = ((x - (xo)2)a2, is less
then 8 (typically -1 A); see DOPC Bilayers: Adding
Double Bonds, below.
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For simple, saturated alkyl chains the rotational iso-
meric state (RIS) model (Flory, 1969) provides a faithful
representation of the allowed conformations. For a chain of
the type -(CHA-1 CH3 the number of possible (transi
gauche) sequences is 3-1 This number includes self-
intersecting conformations (e.g., those involving adjacent
bonds in gauche+Igauche- states), which are discarded
from the calculations. For more complex chains such as those
of POPC, an extended RIS model (Flory, 1969) account-
ing also for -C=C-C- segments is used to generate
the possible bond conformations. See Appendix for more
details.
From Eq. 3 it is clear that the lateral pressure profile, 27(x),
depends on the membrane composition {Xi}, and on the value
of a. A qualitative interpretation of the physical signifcance
of i(x) can be given as follows. Consider a "free", i.e., an
isolated ("unperturbed") chain with no neighbors around,
and let (q(x)) dx denote the average volume occupied by this
chain atx,x + dx. (For the free chain nT(x) 0). Now consider
a chain packed in a bilayer, for which we have (q(x)) = a.
If (q(x))f> a the free chain must be laterally cmpressed to
satisfy the packing constraint (q(x)) = a. n(x), which in-
creases with (qp(x))f- a, is the local lateral stress on the chain
necessary to satisfy the packing constraint Thus, generally,
as a decreases (X(x)) increases, reflecting the reduced con-
formational fredom of the chains associated with the tighter
lateral packing. (As a decreases the chains are farther
stretched out along the normal to the membrane. In particu-
lar, when a decreases to its lowest possible value, -20
A2, the predominant a of saturated alkyl chains is an
all-trans conformation oriented along the normal of the
membrane). A typical i7(x) profile is schematically il-
lustrated in Fig. 1.
After evaluating the 27(x), and hence the P(aj), we can
calculate any desirable conformational property. For in-
stance, the average position (-r) of the segment k of a chain
of type i: (r;) =2 , P(a)k(a,). More generally, using xk(af),
yk(a@), zk(a) to denote the coordinates of this segment for a
chain in conformation a1, the mth moment of, e.g., the xk
coordinate, is given by
((X)) = > P(aIjAX(c])? (4)
ai
For instance, cr = (((x4)) -(x)2)112, the root-mean-square
deviation ofx, measures the width of the spial distnbution
of the segment along the normal of the membrane (see Re-
sults and Analysis). Another measurable quantity of interest
is the orientational order parameter of a given bond k (e.g.,
a particular C-H or a C-C bond) of the lipid acyl chain,
namely
S= P 3CX20k(O) - 1]2 (5)k
where Ok(aI) is the angle between the kth bond and the normal
of the membrane, when the chain is in conformation ai.
Thermodynamic quantities can also be calculated using
the P(ai). In particular, the conformational Helmholtz free
energy of the membrane is given by
F = 2 2 Ns[ P(cu-)c(cr) + kTX, P(a1)InP(aq)]
i ai m
(6)
where it should be remembered that we consider a portion of
a bilayer of area A containing 2N, molecules of type 1, 2N2
of type 2, etc. The first sum in the square brackets, (E) =
E P(crj)(aj) is the average internal (trans/gauche) energy of
chain i. The second sum -Ts = k TE P(aj)ln P(aJ) is its
entropy. Both (E) and s are evaluated in the mean-field ap-
proximation, inasmuch as we use the singlet distribution
rather than the many-chain distibution. A mixing entropy
term 2 lNi In X; should be added to Eq. 6 if the membrane
contains more than one lipid component. Ofcourse we do not
include a mixing entropy term when treating a pure bilayer
composed of a single lipid with two different (linked) hy-
drocarbon chains.
We close this section with a remark on the derivation of
the P(aj), as given by Eq. 1. If we regard F in Eq. 6 as a
functional of the {P(a)}, then, as is common in statistical
thermodynamic variational derivations, the "true" (or "best")
probability distribution function of the system is the one that
minimizes F subject to whichever constraints P(a) must ful-
fill. In our case the only relevant constraints (apart from
normalization A. P(ar) =1) are the packing constraints, Eq.
3. Indeed, the probability distributions that minimize Eq. 6
subject to Eq. 3 are those given by Eq. 1 with the 1T(x) serving
as the lnge multipliers conjugate to the packing con-
straints. Note that the same lateral pressure profile u7(x) ap-
pears in all the P(a).
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section we present numerical calculations for the con-
formational properties of the lipid chains constituting the
hydrophobic cores ofDPPC, DOPC, and POPC bilayers, and
compare them with available experimental and computer
simulation studies. The chemical stucture of these lipids
is of the general form RI-f-&4 with if representing the
headgroup, and R1 and R2 are the two hydrocarbon
chains. In all these cases the headgroup has the structure
if (C 2w[(C.00)}CH2[(qoo)] With
PC = (CH3)3N(CH2)2-O(PO2)0- denotingthe phosphati-
dylcholine group, and C. and Cb are the carbonyl
atoms from which the two lipid chains R1 and R2 originate.
R1 and R2 are either the fully saturat palmitoyl R
=
-(CH2)14-CH3 ("C") chain, or the monounsauated
oleoyl R = -(CH2)7(CH=CH)-(CH2)7CH3 (CC7")
chain. Following Wiener and White (1992a,b) we shall as-
sume that the average position of the carbonyl groups marks
the boundary between the hydrocarbon region and the aque-
ous interfacial region containing the headgroups. We shall
also assume that in the fluid phase of the bilayer the inter-
actions between hydrocarbon chains (R1, R2) orginating
from a common headgroup are the same as those between
chains belonging to different headgroups. Although the two
carbonyl groups of the lipids are positionally nonequivalent
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in both the gel and fluid ("liquid-crystallie") phases (Elder
et al., 1977; Biildt et al., 1978; Seelig and Waespe-Sar&evic,
1978; Seelig and Seelig, 1980; Hauser et al., 1981), it has
been argued that the time-averaged thermal motions in the
fluid phase partly obscure the differences between the two
chains (Wiener and White, 1992b; Smith et al., 1992; Hfibner
et al., 1994). Accordingly, in the alulations descnibed be-
low, the lipid bilayer has been treate as an equimolar (ran-
dom) mixture of P-R1 and P-R2 chains, with P symbol-
izing the carbonyl groups.
As explained in the previous section, the segments of the
R1 and R2 chains are confined to the hydrophobic region of
the bilayer (of thickness d) in which they are packed so as
to ensure uniform segment density. Recall that in generating
the possible chain conformations we allow the (centers of
the) eadgroups P to flucuate (normal to the membrane
plane) within a narrow interval of width 8 at the interface of
the membrane. The actual width of the distnbution of the
headgroup, or. = ((xD - (x>)I), is smaller than 8 (see also
DOPC Bilayers: Adding Double Bonds). The first two to
three segments ofthe chains are also allowed to protrude into
this region, thus accounting for some "roughness" fluctua-
tions of the hydrophobic core.
DPPC biayr
We model the hydrophobic core of the DPPC bilayer as a
single component system composed of C1 chains (R1 =
R2 = -CH2)14-CH3). The can pacing characteristics
were calculated as explained above, at tempertue T = 333
K. At this temperature the bilayer is in its fluid state. The
calculations were performed for four different average head-
group areas (per single chain): a = 255, 26.6, 29.6, aM 313
A 2, which correspond to a hydrophobic bilayer tickness
(ie, tansbilayer separation of the carbonyl groups) of 33.9,
32.5, 29.2 and 27.6 A, resetively. The values of the area
per headgroup were chsen so as to correspond to the values
estimated by S. K6nig et aL (1992) in their study of DPPC
bilayers using incoherent quasi-elastic neutron scattering.
The motions of the methylene and methyl chain segments
become less resticted the farthr they are from the glycerol
backbone (K6nig et aL, 1992; Wiener and White, 1992b;
Elder et al., 1977). The root-mean-square deviations ofchain
segments around their equilibrim positions can be easily
calated using the singlet probability of chain conforma-
tions, P(a). We shall refer to them as "segment fluctuations"
(following K6nig et aL, 1992). Yet it shuld be empasized
tht they do not reflect monomer density within
the membrane, which remains uniform throughouL
The segment motion in the plane perpendicla to the
membrane normal ("in-plane motion") can be descnrbed in
terms of the in-pwlane root-mean-square deviation of the seg-
ment center ("in-plane fluctuation"): a, = ((y) + (z!))'(the x axis is parallel to the bilayer normal), where the av-
eraging is over all chain conformations. Notice that, because
the in-plane motion is isotpic in the liquid phase, (y.) =
(z.) .=O Plotte in Figr 2 axr the in-plane flu n values
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FIGURE 2 Calulated root-mean-square inipane fln ru- oas of the car-
bon atoms, k = 1, - - -, 15, akug the hydocbo chains of DPPC. 0, 4
A, and O correspon, respetsively, to an average cross-sectional area/chin
of a = 25.5, 26.6, 29.6, 31.3 A. The shagi Hines ae lina fit
group areas. For each a the calculated values were fitted by
a straight line. Clearly, the fit is quite good, meanig that the
in-plane flu of the sated chain segments grow
approximately inearly with their disance frm the glycerol
headoup. The fluation range from -0.9 A near the
glycerol backbone to 5.1-7.4A at the inal methyl group.
The flutuations ofa given segment increase with the average
area per headgroup, a result verifiede ientally. This is
expected, given that interchain repusion increases with the
headgroup lateral packing density. The range of ary, 0.96.9
A, found for a = 29.6 A2 agrees well with the range 0.6-7.0
A rpted by S. KiYnig et aL (1992).
The segment root-mean-square deviatons paallel to the
membne normal ("out-of-plane flctuation"), a = ((x,) -
(xz)5)V2.are plotted in Fig. 3 for the different a values As can
be seen, the out-of-plaw fluctuations of the segments do not
vay linearly with the carbon number along the chain, al-
thugh they do increase monoonicaly. Also, the range of
out-of-plane fluctuatons is smaller than that of the in-plane
motion: 0.6 A to 23-2.9 A. Qualitatively, this finding is
supported by the observation of K6nig et al. (1992) that the
lipid chains show higher mobility in the plane of the mem-
brane than that perpendicular to this plane. However, the
absolute values of the experimental ax are sig nty
lower than the calculated ones. For comparison, Konig et al.
(1992) report a range of 0.5-6.0 A for hedgroup area of
29.6 A2 (assuming a linear fit) whereas we calculate a range
of 0.6-2.7 A. Note, however, that "glbal" fluctuations
by the slow, thermally excited membraneundlt
that may contbute to the experimental signals are not ac-
of the chain segments for the four different average head-
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FIGURE 3 Caklated root-mean-square out-of-plane fluctuaions (along
the normal to the membrane plane) of the carbon atoms, k = 1, ",. 15,
along the hydrocabon chais of DPPC_ 0, [ A, and O crespond, re-
spectively, to an average cross-sectional area/chain of a = 255, 26.6, 29.6,
and 31.3 A2.
Generally, our calaclations lend support to the model pro-
posed by Konig et al. (1992) for the local lipid motion as a
superposition of in- and out-of-plane diffision of the meth-
ylene groups inside a restricted volume, which they assume
to be a cylinder. To account for the experimental observation
of increasing flexibility along the hydrocarbon chain they
assume a distribution of radii/heights between two limiting
values, the distrbution taken to be linear for simplicity. The
fact that our results are similar to those found by Konig et al.
(1992) by incoherent quasi-elastic neutron scattering sug-
gests that the local average dynamic picture ofthe bilayer that
they measure is similar to our theoretical static one.
The notion of a flexibility gradient (i.e., increased lateral
mobility along the chain) is further supported by the calcu-
lated C-H bond orientational order parameter profiles as
shown in Fig. 4 for the four different a values. The raction
ofgauche conformers increases with distance from the head-
group, resulting in lower bond orientational order param-
eters. The smaller a is, i.e., the thicker the membrane, the
more the chains must stretch out, resulting in higher orien-
tational ordering.
DOPC bilayers: adding double bonds
The results presented in this section are for a bilayer com-
poSed of P
-(CH2 -(CH)2 -(CH7 -CH3 ("C17") mo-
nounsaturated single chains, with the double bond in the cis
conformation, representing the DOPC double-chain lipids:
J1-[--(CH2)7--(CH)f-(CH2)--,CH3]2. The calculation
was performed for a fluid bilayer at temperature T = 296 K
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FIGURE 4 Calculated oientational oer parameters of theC-H bonds
along the hydrocarbon chain of DPPC( 0, [ A, and C cofrespond, re-
spectively, to an average cross-sectional area/chain ofa = 255, 26.6, 29.6,
313A2
and for an average area/chain a = 29.7 A2, (59.4 A2/head-
group), which corresponds to a hydrophobic bilayer thick-
ness of 32.0 A. These values are the same as those measured
by Wiener and White (1992b) in their study ofDOPC mem-
branes by joint refinement of x-ray and neutron diffraction
data
Fig. 5 shows the distnrbution of methylene (-CH2--)
groups, double-bonded methyne carbons (-CH=) and ter-
minal methyl (CH3) segments as a function of the distance
from the center of the bilayer, for chains originating from
both interfaces. More precisely, the figure shows the volume
density distnrbutions, i.e., the contnbution (volumeunit
length) of the various segments to the volume of the bilayer,
these are the (q,(x)) defined in the Theory section. Also plot-
ted is the total segment volume density. The segment den-
sities of each chain are normalized to the total chain volume,
in units of v = vc (i.e.,X, (q)p(x)) dr= v/v where v is the
volume of the chain and v = 27 A3). In these units v%,3 =
2, vcH = 0.8 and the total volume of the -(CH2)7-
(CH)2-(CHA-CH3 chain is 14 + 2 X 0.8 + 2 = 17.6. The
figure reveals some interdigitation (midplane crossings) of
the methylene and methyl groups of chains originating from
opposite interfaces. On the other hand, the double-bond dis-
tributions do not overlap. Notice that the total density is con-
stant throughout the bilayer, as we assume.
Fig. 6 shows the sum of contributions from chains origi-
nating from both interfaces to the segment number density
distributions; these are designated by the (*,(x)) defined in
the Theory section (number ofsegments/unit length along the
bilayer normal). Also shown, for comparison, are the ex-
perimental distributions reported by Viener and White
(1992a,b). Both distnbutions are normalized to the total num-
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FIGURE 5 Segment volme distnrbutios across a DOPC bilayer, as a
function of the distance from the midplane of the bilayer. Solid and open
symbols orrespond to chains originating from opposite interfaces. Circles
represent the distrntion of CH2 groups, the squares correspond to the ter-
miTnal CH3 glOUpS and the triangls resent the CH=CH groups The
asterisks cmeond to the sum of all segment densities. The lines are drawn
only for clarity.
ber of segments of two molecules (two double chains), i.e.,
64; (methyl and methylene groups count as one segment
each; a double bond counts as one segment). Overall, the
agreement between the experimental and calculated results
is quite good. The figure shows that the contnrbution of the
methyl groups is peaked at the bilayer center where the con-
tribution of the methylenes is minimal. The distribution of
the terminal methyl groups and of the double bonds are ap-
proximately gaussian, as assumed by Wiener and White
(1992a,b). The peaks of the calculated methyl and double-
bond distributions occur at the same positions as the experi-
mental ones, and their widths (at half maximum) are also
about the same. We also note that 1), the calculated methyl
group distributions corresponding to chains originating from
opposite interfaces largely overlap, and are characterized by
relatively long tails; and 2), the calculated double-bond dis-
tributions do not overlap. On the other hand, Wiener and
White (1992b) find some overlap between the double bond
distnrbutions, whereas their (total) methyl distribution is rela-
tively sharply peaked at the midplane of the bilayer. They
interpret the sharp methyl distribution as indicative of chain
tethering. It should be noted, however, that this conclusion
is at variance with the notion that, generally, the motions of
the hydrocarbon chain segments become less restricted the
farther they are from the glycerol backbone, a fact supported
by various experimental results (Konig et al., 1992; Wiener
and White, 1992b; Elder et al., 1977) as well as by several
theoretical studies (Heller et al., 1993; De Loof et al., 1991;
Gruen and de Lacey, 1984). See also the discussion of seg-
FIGURE 6 Segment (number) distribuions ;oss a DOPC bilayer. The
solid symbols represent the sum of from chai oiginating
from opposite mterfwes, calculated by the mean-field theory. 0, aI and
represent, respectively, the aulated number densities of CH2, CH3, and
CH=CH groups. The solid lines conecing the calulated points are drawn
only for clarit. The dashed lines are the experimental results ofWener and
White (1992b)
ment distributions in POPC Bilayers: Chain Mixtures, below.
Also, the peak in the experimental methyl distrbution cor-
relates with a (small) peak in the hydrophobic segment dis-
tnrbution across the bilayer, implying a not entirely uniform
density profile, as opposed to our assumption. Wiener and
White attnrbute this finding to experimental uncertainties.
As noted in the beginning of this section we treat the head-
groups as stuctureless ("point") particles, and in generating
the possible chain conformations their positions are sampled
(uniformly) within an interval 8 normal to the interface. The
actual distnrbution ofheadgroup positions P(xo) is dictated by
the requirement for uniform hydrcarbon density within the
hydrophobic core, and it is not uniform within &. For the
calculation shown in Fig. 6we have usedS = 55 A, but P(x,)
is neady gaussian with or. = ((xk) - (xo)"2 = 1.1 K (rhe
average separation between the carbonyl groups on opposite
interfaces is d = 2 (xo) - 31 A). Of couse, we could allow
for larger a,, as well as relax the requirement for uniform
hydrocarbon density to a region somewhat smaller than the
hydrophobic thickness d of the bilayer. This could also im-
prove the fit between the experimental CH2 density profile
and the calculated one; the latter is considerably sharper as
we see in Fig. 6. Yet considering our approximate treatment
of the headgroup geometry and the lack of reliable
headgroup-water interaction potentials (which should be in-
cluded ifone allows for large headgroup protrusions), we feel
that such ramifications are not warranted at this stage, and
would only add adjustable parameters to our simple model.
Furthermore, it should be noted that several other factors
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could possi'bly contribute to the larger width of the experi-
mental CH2 profile as compared with the calculated one.
Apart from some inherent experimental uncertainties, one
possi'ble contribution could be bilayer thermal undulations
(W-iener and Wvhite, 1992b). Note also that the widths of the
experimental distributions (of both headgroup and hydro-
carbon groups) involve a convolution of the van der Waals
hard core radius of the fr-agments and the gaussian envelope
of the thermal motion of its center. On the other hand, our
calculations involve only the latter factor. Finally it should
be noted that protrusion of the CH2 groups to -3 A beyond
the experimental carbonyl distributions (see Fig. 6), must be
caused by distat methylenes along the chain, given that the
position of the first carbon is constrained by the carbonyl-
carbon bond not to exceed 1.54 A. This behavior is not seen
in MD simulations (on POPC) performed by Heller et al.
(1993); see next subsection for a discussion of these results.
POPC bilayers: chain mixtures
The POPC bilayer is modeled as an equimolar mixture of
palmitoyl chains, P-(CH2),4-CH3, and cis oleoyl chains
P--(CH2)-(CH=CH)-(CH2)-CH3. The calculation
was performed for a fluid bilayer at temperature T = 300
for an average total area/mnolecule (with one oleoyl chain and
one palmitoyl chain) of 60.5 A2, which corresponds to a
hydrophobic bilayer thickness of 30.0 A. Recently Heller
et al. (1993) presented results of an MD simlation of a
POPC lipid bilayer composed of 200 molecules in the gel and
liquid phases. For the liquid phase simulation they report an
area/headgrou of 65.5 and a transbilayer separation be-
tween the carbonyl groups of 29 A. Notice that the calculated
area/headgroup is based on the assumed total chain volume
and therefore might vary between different calculations.
T'hus a comparison of different results should, in principle
and if possi'ble, be done for membranes of the same total
hydrophobic thickness, i.e., equal transbilayer headgroup
separation. The calculations presented in this section were
performed in order to compare the mean-field results with
those of MD smulations (Heller et al., 1993).
In Fig. 7 a we show the total segment (number) densities
calculated according to our mean-field theory. Plotted are the
sms of contributions to the density of CH_, CH3, and CH
segments from two oleoyl chains, originating at opposite in-
terfaces. Also shown is the sum of CH2 and CH3 segment
densities from the two-palmitoyl chains. For dlarity, the cal-
culated points were fitted by a smooth curve using a cubic
spline. For comparison the corresponding distributions cal-
cul,ated by MD simulations (Heller et al., 1993) are plotted
in Fig. 7 b. Notice that only the sum of both the terminal
methyl distributions of the palmitoyl and oleoyl chains are
shown in Fig. 7 b. The distributions in Fig. 7, a and b, of each
chain, are nomlzdto the total number of segments of two
chains as follows:AH2p = 28.0, Acmp~ = 2.0,
Ac,ko= 28.0, AmAky= 2.0 and Ack,Y = 4.0, where
A symbolizes the total area under the respective distribution.
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FIGURE 7 (a) Segment (number) distributions acoss a POPC bilayer.
The solid and open symbols Correspond, respctively, to the cacuatedsu
Of trbtosfirom the oleoyl and paimitoyl chain orgnting from op-
posite interfaces. Cirdes, suare and trianles riepresent, respectively, the
clcuated number densities of CH2,,C3CH CH1=CH groups. The solid
lines concigthe calculated points are drawn only foir darity. (b) The
conrspndn MD distibuions of Heller et al. (1993). The dashed, dot-
dashed, dte,and solid lines are, respectively, the palmiitoyl CH2, oleoyl
CH2, oleoyl CH=CH,, and total (palmitoyl and oleoyl) CH3 distribuions
Comparing the density profiles in Fig. 7, a and b, we note
their similar shapes and peak positions. The major difference
is in the distribution of the CH2 segments of the palmitoyl,
which in the MD simulations is larger than ours around the
midplane of the bilayer. The MD distributions are also more
spread out than ours, given that our calculations we assume
a rather well defined ("compact") hydrophobic core and rela-
tively small headgroup fluctuations. The small number of
A
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palmitoyl methylene groups in the bilayer center in Fig. 7 a
is a result of the presence of the longer (unsaturated oleoyl
chain) methylene groups and the terminal methyl groups
there. An obvious result of the packing requirement in the
mean-field theory is the fact that the distnrbution of CH3
groups of the longer (oleoyl) chain is more concentrated in
the center of the bilayer. Unlike in the MD results, our cal-
culations show no overlap between the distributions of
double-bond segments belonging to chains orginating from
opposite interfaces. (See also discussion of Fig. 10, below).
For a membrane with a smaller hydrocarbon thickness in-
terdigitation of this sort would be seen. Finally, we note that
in our calculations the methylenes of the oleoyl do not extend
beyond those of the saturated palmitoyl chain, as opposed to
the behavior seen in the MD simulation. This is because of
the fact that in our calculations we have treated the head-
groups as simple rigid atoms, ignoring their internal structure
and conformational degrees of fredom. This shortcoming
could, in principle, be remedied in future calculations.
Fig. 8 shows the orientational bond order parameter pro-
files ofCH bonds along the palmitoyl (snl) and oleoyl (sn2)
chains of POPC. Also plotted are the MD values of Heller
et al. (1993) and the experimental results of Seelig and
Waespe-Sar6evic (1978), for the two chains of POPC at a
temperature of 300 K. he different profiles cannot be ex-
pected to be identical, as the experimental hydrophobic bi-
layer thickness was not measured in the experiments, and
therefore might be different from the value of 30.0 A as-
sumed in our calculations, and given that the MD simulation
time was relatively short (56 ps). Furthermore our RIS model
for chain conformations is not identical to the model used in
the MD simulations. Nevertheless, the basic features of the
results obtained by our mean-field calculations are quite
similar to those observed experimentally and in the MD
simulations. The order parameter profiles obtained in theMD
simulations lie below ours for carbons close to the headgroup
and above ours for the end carbons. Heller et al. (1993) note
that the profiles computed toward the end of the simulation
period (longer simulation time) progressively approach the
experimental values. The MD odd-even effect at the begin-
ning of the oleoyl chain as well as the low experimental and
MD values are probably due to the fact that the car-
bonyl-C(1) bond in the sn2 chain is not aligned parallel to
the bilayer normal (Seelig and Seelig, 1980, Hauser et al.,
1981; Seelig and Waespe-Sar6evi6, 1978), whereas in our
calculation the average bond orientation is parallel to the
bilayer normal because we do not calculate the exact head-
group conformations.
The molecular order parameter we calculate (profile not
shown) for the C=C bond is 037, and -0.067 for the fol-
lowing bond. These are in good agreement with the MD
values of 0.40 and -0.063, respectively, as well as with the
experimental value of 037 for the double bond as reported
by Seelig and Waespe-Sar&evic (1978). We also find that the
average angle between the double bond and the bilayer nor-
mal is 43.92°, in reasonable agreement with the average
value of 38.43° determined by Heller et al. (1993), whereas
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FIGURE 8 Orientational order parameters of the C-H bonds along the
palimitoyl (a) and oleoyl (b) chains of POPC. 0, [i, and A coraepond,
rspectively, to results cuate by the mean-fi theory and MD resuls
of Heller et aL (1993) and the experimental results of Seelig and Waespe-
garbevk (1978).
Seelig and Waespe-Sarevinc (1978) estimate a value of 9°.
As noted by Heller et al. (1993), for a perfect all-trans chain
(except for the cis-double bond), with the segments from
C(1) to C(7) perfectly aligned along the bilayer normal as in
the gel phase, the angle of the double bond with the bilayer
normal would be 260, (according to the RIS model the angle
would be 210; see Appendix). This indicates considerable
motional freedom ofthe hydrocarbon tail (compared with the
gel phase) and that the low-order parameter for the second
carbon atom of the double bond is a geometrical as well as
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an ordinary liquid-phase fluctuation effect (Seelig and
Waepe-Sar&evik, 1978). For the average angle of the bond
C(9)-C(10) we find 67.840, which compares well with the
MD value of 65555. As noted by Helier et al. (1993) this is
smaller than the value of 860 (760 according to the RIS
model) for a perfect all-trans geometry, a result of the re-
aligning of the tail segments C(10)-C(17) along the bilayer
normal caused by packing requirements. The low order pa-
rameter that we find for C(10) (in agreement with the ex-
perimental result but at variance with the MD result) there-
fore is caused by a geometrical effect as well as a packing
requirement. An examination of the in-plane and out-of-
plane fluctuations of the different carbons shows that these
effects are quite strict and result in relatively low fluctuation
values for the oleoyl C(10); see the discussion after Fig. 10,
below.
Comparison of diffen chains
TMe conformational properties, e.g., the orientational order
parameters, of the chains composing a "pure" (single chain
component) bilayer depend, primarily, on the average ross-
sectional area a per chain (Ben-Shaul and Gelbart, 1994).
Namely, the order parameters decrease as a increases, or
equivalently, as the bilayer thickness d = 2v/a decreases,
with v denoting the volume of the chain. This is the behavior
expected, for instance, in a DPPC or a DOPC bilayer whose
hydrophobic cores are composed of palmitoyl and oleoyl
chains, respectively. On the other hand, in mixed bilayers the
conformational properties may also depend on chain com-
position. It is thus of interest to compare the paing char-
acteristics of the oleoyl and palmitoyl chains in a POPC
bilayer, which we have trated as an equimolar mixture of the
two types of chains, to those in the "pwe" DOPC and DPPC
bilayers. Tbus, in Fig. 9 we show bond ore a per
profies of the oleoyl and palmitoyl chains packed in DPPC,
DOPC, and POPC bilayers, all of the same dtikss d = 30A
andatthesameta T= 300K Usingapanda.todenote
the average cross-sectional area/chain in the DPPC and DOPC
bilayers we have ap = 2vp/d = 28.8 A2 and a. = 2vl/d = 31.7
A2, with vp and v. denoting the vohlme of the pahmitoyl and
oleoyl chin, respectively. Ihe average area/molecule (double
chain) in the POPC bilayer is e a = 2(vp + vyd = 605
A2, which is simply the sum of the areas per chain in the pure
systems. In other words, on the averag the area per pabmitoyl
or oleoyl chain is the same in the pure and mixed bilayes
The results shown in Fig. 9 reveal a significant change in
the degree of chain ordering upon mixing. The order pa-
rameters of the longer, oleoyl, chains icrease, whereas those
of the shorter, plmitoyl, dhains decrease. This indicates an
increase in the free energy (lower entropy, lower flexibility)
of the longer chains and an opposite behavior of the shorter
ones. Clearly, the sum ofthese changes amounts to lower free
energy in the mixed system (as confirmed by numerical cal-
culations of these quantities). This behavior is in qualitative
agreement with a simple saling argument according to
which the free energy/chain varies with the area/chain a via
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FIGURE 9 Orientatia order parameters of the C-H bon along the
chains ofPOPC, DPPC, and DOPC. The solid and open circes corrd,
respectively, to the pamnitoyl chas ofPOPC and DPPC. The solid and open
squar correspond, rseively, to the oleoyl chains of POPC and DOPC.
The average crosssectional area/chain of the paimitoyl and oleoyl chas
are a = 28.8 and 31.7 A2, resctively.
f - n/a2 where n is the chain length (Fattal and Ben-Shaul,
1993; Ben-Shaul, 1994). According to this rule the free en-
ergy gain of a strtched chain (small a ) when a -* a + &a
is larger than the free energy loss associated with strtching
a relaxed (large a) chain, a' -* a' - za(a' >a). The behavior
displayed in Fig. 9 is also consistent with the results of Seelig
and Seelig (1977), who found lower-order parameters for the
palmitoyl chains in POPC as compared with DPPC. It should
be noted, however, that in their experiments the POPC bi-
layer has a smaller thickness than tht of the DPPC bilayer.
According to our calculations the effects would be even
stronger for a thinner POPC bilayer.
The similarity ofthe shapes ofthe order parameter profiles
of a given chain in different environments suggests that the
shape is determined by the chemical stucture of the chain.
The absolute values of the order parameter, however, depend
on the membrane composition. Particularly, cis unsaltuated
cains have a disordering effect, whereas saated chains
induce ordering. Finally, a comparison of the two POPC
profiles shows that the end ofthe oleoyl chain is slightly more
ordered than that of the palmitoyl because of the realigning
effect of the oleoyl C(10)-C(17) segments along the bilayer
normal, as discussed above. The similarity of the bond order
parameters for the two chains ofPOPC up to C(4) is a result
of our assumption that they originate from similar head-
groups, which is, obviously, an approximation.
Fig. 10 shows the root-mean-square deviations of the in-
plane and out-of-plane motions ofthe carbon atoms along the
palmitoyl and oleoyl chains. The fluctations of the chain
segments grow with their distance from the glycerol head-
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FIGURE 10 Cakula root-mean-square in-plae and out-of-plane fluc-
tuation ofthe carbon atoms along the palmitoyl and oleoyl chains of POPC.
The solid and open symbols crespond, respectively, to in-plane and out-
of-plane fluctuations. The circles and squares correspond to the palmitoyl
and oleoyl chains, respectively.
group, in agement with the MD results of Helier et al.
(1993) and various experimental results (Konig et al., 1992;
Wiener and White, 1992b; Elder et al., 1977). As noted in the
section DPPC Bilayers, above, the amplitudes of out-of-
plane fluctuations are smaller than those of in-plane motion.
The calculated fluctuation range of a saturated palmitoyl
chain in POPC at 300 K is slightly larger than that of a
palmitoyl chain in DPPC at 333 K, of equal headgroup area
(-29.0 A), even though the range of the fluctuations is ex-
pected to become larger as the temperature is increased (see
Figs. 2 and 3). We therefore conclude that the amplitudes of
chain segment fluctuations depend primarily on membrane
composition and the average cross-sectional area/chain. The
presence of the oleoyl chain allows for larger palmitoyl fluc-
tuations, a notion supported by the lowering of the order
parameter as discussed in relation to Fig. 9. The fluctuations
calculated by Heller et al. (1993) are much smaller than ours
(results not shown), although their qualitative findings are
similar. The differences may be caused by the relatively short
simulation time (46 ps).
From Fig. 10, the fluctuations (both in- and out-of-plane)
of the the two oleoyl carbons C(9) and C(10) are practically
equal. Thus for the oleoyl carbons C(' 10) the fluctuation
values are smaller than those ofthe saturated palmitoyl chain.
According to Heller et al. (1993) (results not shown); how-
ever, the oleoyl carbons C(8) and C(9) show increased flex-
ibility compared with the saturated chain, carbons C(10) to
C(13) have fluctuation values practically equal to those ofthe
saturated chain, and carbons C('14) have fluctuation values
below those of the saturated chain. The assertion by Heller
et al. (1993) that the experiments of Wiener and White
(1992a,b) support their result that the double bond carbons
have increased flexibility, appears lacking: Wiener and
White base this conclusion on the fact that their terminal
methyl group fluctuates less than the double bond (as dis-
cussed in the previous subsection), and this behavior is op-
posed to both our results and the MD ones. The fact that
according to our calculations the fluctuation of the oleoyl
C(10) is relatively small and affects the rest of the hydro-
carbon tail seems reasonable in view of the realigning of
segments C(10) to C(17) along the bilayer normal (caused by
the packing requirement), as discussed above. It cannot be
ruled out, however, that the MD results reflect a cooperative
phenomenon, in which case they cannot be accounted for by
our mean-field approach.
CONCLUSION
The main purpose of this paper was to demonstrate that a
relatively simple molecular theory can account quite well for
many ofthe important conformational characteristics of lipid
chains in membranes. In fact, as discussed elsewhere (Ben-
Shaul et al., 1985; Ben-Shaul and Gelbart, 1994), it is not too
surprising that a mean-field theory can faithfully reproduce
single-chain properties, i.e., properties that are determined by
the singlet distribution of chain conformations. Considering
the fact that such mean-field calculations are relatively easy
to perform, their usefulness for systematic studies of specific
systems as well as of general trends, e.g., conformational
and/or thermodynamic properties of lipid bilayers of differ-
ent compositions, temperatures, or curvatures is quite obvi-
ous. The major limitation of the approach descnibed here is
the assumption of an a priori given (e.g., a sharply defined)
hydrocarbon-water interface. To remedy this limitation the
electrostatic interactions prevailing in the interfacial (aque-
ous headgroup) region should be treated in a detailed fashion,
comparable to the level we have treated the hydrophobic
chain region. Some models that account for the electrostatic
interactions (Dill and Stigter, 1988; Stigter and Dill, 1988;
Winterhalter and Helfich, 1992; Ennis, 1992; Andelman,
1994) have been suggested, and it would be of interest to
combine them with our chain packing model to obtain a
unified (albeit mean-field) molecular theory of lipid bilayers.
Clearly, such theories cannot, and are not intended to, sub-
stitute detailed computer simulation studies, but rather are
intended to supplement them by considering wider ranges of
initial conditions and by providing additional qualitative in-
sights into the underlying physics.
APPENDIX: ROTATIONAL ISOMERIC STATES OF
UPID CHAINS
In all the calculations presented in this work the possible conformations of
the lipid chains were generated and classified according to the rotational
isomeric state model (Flory, 1969). Generally, according to this model every
bond along a hydrocarbon chain can be found in one of several states,
correspooding to specific roational angles around the parficular bond. More
specifically, let Ck 2, C*-1 Ck, and C*+l denote four consecutive (methyl-
enic, methylic, or methynic) carbon atoms of the chain, and let us refer to
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the vector g C.-L and C as the kthC-C bond. Then 4p, the angle
of rotation around the kth bond, is the (dihedral) angle betwveen the planes
formed by carbnC; C , and qCl, Cp C , res iv . In the
rotaioa isoeic state modde can assume only few special vahs,
corrspndn to the koal minima of the potentl energy. q and dothe
mdoecuawrparame_es used in ourcaklations to generae the conformatios
of the satrated and party usatmated chais we as follow
Saturated chains
These chans are of the fxmP C 1 We have teated the heal-
grup as the "zoth' cabon atom All C-C (as we1l as the P-C1 bond
lgs were taken to beRc = 153 A. For LCOC, the angle between two
successve bonds, we have used the common value 0 = 1I2. Ihe possble
values of the I anges are % = 0, +12 or -1U (k = 2,3, -
n - 1), c tothIt d zs (t) gauche-ps (g+) andgauce-minus
(g-) states of the kth bond. Setting the tms state eergy E 0, the gauche
engy is a = 500 caV/md (for both g' and g-4 In geitng the possil
bond sequences we have discarded all the higb-enery rConf-matons
namely those involving ni ing bonds in g+g or g-g states, as wel
as al in which the nonboned carbon atoms along the chain
are less than -3 A apart
Unsaturated chins
The oleoyl chains r_usiderd in the aluli P-(CH27--= -
(CH2)7-CH3, contai one cis doubkle bond, between carbons C ad Cv. For
all C-C bonds (as well as the P-C1 bond) we have used Rc-c = 153
A. The length of the doule bond isR, = 134A Fo all C, ,-Cbond
where 2 ' k ' 7 and 11 ' k ' 6 the alowed nl nges, %, are the
same as for the saturated chain The LCCC bond angles and trauslgauche
enegies of e bonds ae also the same as toe of the saturated chain
The differaence appear in the chain segment involving caborus
C?-C1=C,--C,. The anglc between bonds C,-C, and C5=, as well as
that between C=C, and C-C,A is 0 = 125°. (Note that C thrngh C
are m the same plane) T'he possile vales of the ti l es around
bonds C-C,and C, are =Q0, 60and , = 0, 60. Note that
when q) = 0 carbons C thr h C are in the same plane. Howev, the
q = Q q = 0 congfit involves a high energy and
has been discrded lbus, we have only allowed for the combinaIons
= 0, 60° orr 60°, 0 in which case e = 800 ca/molor forqu,f=
±60, ±60 in which case = 0.
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